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1 fhe bardic writers.
A. -he aarliea t ie lsh  hards.

1. frudition of Merlin the bard.
2. Hi a to ry of Am'oroaiua the king.
3. .uegend of Aauaroalua the enchanter.
4. ■‘•’he three personages ooitfused by the bards.

3. Later dardio writers.
1« Shis group of writers distinguish the bard, Ming and 

enchanter who were previously confused.
2. foe character Vivian cornea into existence*
3. General confusion existing as regards Morgan la  kay,

Vivian and the aady of the Lake.

I I  fhe Clironiolers.
A. Uenniua.

1. His chief work is his history.
2. Sources for his work.

3. Geoffrey of Monmouth.
1. Kis ohief work is "Historia Regum dritanniae".
2. Less important works:

a. "bwuite de Merlin"
b. "Vita Merlini"

3. Sources of his works.
4. His treatment of Merlin.

I l l  The Romance writers.
A. Face

1. "Soman de brut" is his principle work.
2. Ke reproduced Geoffrey’s work in verse.

3. Layarton
1. His work merely a fu l l  account from Taoe*s work.

C. Malory
1. "Lorbe Sarthur” is a compilation of previous works.
2. Merlin is the theme of the f i r s t  books.
3. Malory’s work tended to make a l l  the varying legends into

one

D. Ueiieval cycle and its importance.

IV Modern writers.
A. fennyaon

1* Sources of h ia"Idylls of the King”.
2. His character Vivian compared with the Ea<auoer*s Vivienne.
3. Merlin is nade a new oharaoter.

3. tobinaon
1. His ?ork and its new treatment of the legend, naming it  

re flect a modern sp irit .
2. fhe philosophy bdhind his poem "Merlin".



Of a l l  the ayelea of the arthurian Legend the cycle of Berlin 1» the 

greatest for the others are baaed on Heriin’s prophecies* As Arthur re

presents the physical force in the world so Lerlin  represents the intel

lectual force, which is the guide, prophet and protector in tine Arthur

ian Epic. In point of tire Merlin is prior to artlair, being adviser and 

counselor to Vortigem and to Ether who was the father of Arthur. In 

faot Arthur owes his birth, and victories to the wise counsels of Merlin.

In treating the subject of the Merlin theme four natural divisions 

can be j^de. Those four divisions w ill be followed beginning vith the 

legend as narrated by the bards, chroniclers, romanoers and the modern 

writers, aaoh division of writers has made its contribution to the 

legend, though continuing the general tradition. Down through the 

history of the literature of England the theme can be traced, however 

dim its path nay be core at tioea.

In searching back "through the dazzling period of the Bomanoers, 

where he b rillian t 1 agination of toe medieval writer has clothed a l l  

the scenes he depicts with a glow of noonday splendour; back through the 

sombre era of toe Chroniclers, where, in the gray dawn of early romance, 

the grand outlines of the more prominent figures can be discerned with 

tolerable accuracy; back to the thick misty shades of bardic tines, 

where amid the darkness of pre-hiatorio days, the figures of heroes and 

enchanters loom oolossally forth, like dim supernatural forme, the very 

haze which obscures them, magnifying t.oeir true proportions'’ , we find  

T’e r lin  f i r s t  represented as a * elsh ba rd .(l)

(1) Gurteen, S. H., "3ie Arthurian Epic**, P. 161-162



It  S6caa certain that about the f i f th  or aixtn century there lived  

a person Llyrdhln, the %elsh form Myrthin, who attained fame as a bard, 

and to whom several poems have been attributed but it  is doubtful that 

any of his works exist. Ifennius, one of the ohronlolers, though he 

mentions Talieaain and Aneurin us bards of the sixth oentury, does not 

mention L’yrdhin. evidently the work* of this bard were lost by the 

ninth century and any vestige of his fame became a part of tradition.

In one of the Itorthern clans of toe elsh, wnion is supposed to have 

given most a l l  the heroes of ’ elsh Boraanee, there was one Known as Merlin 

the Caledonian or Merlin the v ild . According to legend he was supposed 

to have gone insane after fighting in a battle in which he witnessed the 

slaughter of his Kinsmen. lie is said to be buried at Durdsey, the is 

land of the elsh saints in Horth Vales.

During the reign of ambrosius, the brother of Uther Pendragon, 

there fore the uncle of arthur, there lived also an enchanter and pro

phet, Ambrosius, bardic writers confused the King and enchanter thus 

creating a new character possessing both prophetic and Kingly powers, 

those of the prophet predominating. Tradition has it  that Ambrosius the 

enchanter was born in elsh Mab-leian, which later took trie form of the 

Latin, Uerlinus and became the name of the enchanter in the short form 

of Merlin. Living at the sane time and in the sane locality  was Merlin 

the bard. The identity of name Caused the two to become confused by 

the later bardic writers. Thus Merlin is a character who is the result 

of the confusion of tnree uiatinct personages, namely, ryrdhin, the 

bard; ambrosius, the prophet; and Ambrosius, the King. This fact is



confirmed by the later bardic writers who make a distinction between the 

two Merlins* The enchanter becomes a Eythologioal hero who is supposed 

to know the past, present and fut re, and some t l  e in the dim past he 

was ruler in Britain w doh was a flover-be deoxod island* Besides this 

island kingdom ho had a sub-laoual kingdom, "where everything was of the 

richest character, the inhabitants being oharming l i t t le  creatures, with 

waves of long hair fa llin g  in massive ourls on their shoulders, and the 

only want f e lt  was the fu l l ,  soft light of the sun, whloh, coming to them 

through the water, was but faint and oast no shadow. Here was the fam

ous workshop where Merlin forged the enchanted sword hxoalibur, and 

where alor» the stones were found by which the sword oould be sharpened.

It is to this region that htoalibur was restored at Arthur's dying request 

and where i t  w ill remain until his future return".(1)

Merlin the bard then is represented aa the one who prediota the 

corning of arthur and the great and glorious future of the Britons. It 

is at t is tine that a qymph of the woods ooraea into existence being 

called Vivlian or Vivienne by the romancers, This qymph is said to 

possess magic powers whereby she could make herself invisible, and by 

whloh powers she later made Merlin her oaptive.

It is interesting to note here the oonfuaion existing as to the 

identities of Morgan la  fay , the aady of the ake and Vivienne. Morgan 

la  Fay is the Morgen who is known as the lady of the Isles of xvalion  

who healed art ur’a moulds. Professor Hhyt says that at different times 

she is made to change from a benevolent and kind person to one hostile 

and truculent, -he same applies to the character of the Lady of the

(1) Gurteen, 8. H., "The Arthurian apio", P. 168



Lake of who be figure Malory gives us widely different views, 4uoting 

again from Rljjrs, "Aooordingly, one Lady of the Lake sends ^rti.ur the 

sword .cJtaulibur and asks fo r 3alyn*s head in return for i t ;  another 

Lady of the Lake confines Merlin in his stone prison; a third %neue, 

busies herself about Arthur's safety» and a fourth about that of 

Lancelot".(1) 2heae nay a l l  be taken as one aspect of the sturn person

age of the lake lady Morgen.

In the story of " 2riatrata and Iaoude" b ir  -Vi a tram had prooeeded 

to England to seek adventure. i hile passing through the forest he 

heard a bell ringing. "He followed the sound and found a hermit, who 

informed him that he was in the forest of anmntes, belonging to the 

fa iry  Vivians, the Lidy of the Lake, who smitten with love for Xing 

Arthur, had found means to entice him to this foreat...where she held 

him imprisoned".

"Dr. Sowner incorporates into his index, references to the accounts 

of Himue of Malory, but not every passing allusion to those accounts.

Sor does be include under the name Himue of references to the aady of 

the Lake who gave Arthur the sword Ltoalibur. bhe was a different ciiar- 

acter, whose head had been out o ff  by 3alin long before Merlin became 

assotted. But wore every reference in Malory to any lady of the lake 

included under one figure, th<& conclusion must be the same, v iz .,  that 

Malory’s lady o f the lake is not the prototype of the Vivien of the 

Idylls of the Clng". (1)

'2mo stories of Merlin arose somewhat later which made him a Christ

ian oharaoter. -heae stories whether told by the T.elsh or Arnorioan

(1) Rhys, J ., "Studies in the Arthurian Legend", P .348
{2} Jones, B ., "Growth of the Idylls of the Xing", P. 32-33



writers is essentially the same, d iffering only in details of his con

version to ohriatianity. This eoolesia.st.ical addition to the tale of 

Merlin is of l i t t le  importance being merely an interesting side ligh t.

In the latter part of the eighth century there lived a chronicler 

named 1b trains, about whom very l i t t le  is known. He wrote a history in 

whioh he makes mention of Arthur— three hundred years after his victor

ies—which shows us that a romantio hero-story about ^rthur hud develop

ed among the British delta. According to the history of Henniua, Vorti- 

gem was going to build u large castle but it  was destroyed after eaoh 

of three attempts, by some unknown force. %  the advise of the S.ise 

en Vortigern sent out men to find a child who was not of an earthly 

father. The child was to be k illed  and his blood sprinkled on the 

ground before erecting a new castle. A child was found and brought be

fore the king and upon questioning he gave his name as Ambrosius. He 

told tiie king that the oause of the destruction of the oustle was two 

dragons, one red and the other white, fighting under the earth. The 

/■ring's men upon digging into the earth found the two dragons as amb

rosius had predicted. The red dragon won the battle and Ambrosius 

propheoied that Vortigern would conquer «he aaxons, as the red ..ragon 

represented him. This is the f ir s t  acoount of the prophecies of Amb

rosius.

The next three hundred years reveal nothing of the further develop

ment of the story. Hot until Geoffrey of Monnouth in the twelfth cent

ury compiled his "History of the Kings of Britain", do we again hear of



the story which is then fu lly  developed, Gurely the stnall amount of 

material he co«ld have gotten from Hennius would not have given him so 

well developed story. So doubt he had other sources whicn have never 

been determined, which gave him a well developed and popular tradition.

Geoffrey follows the story as related by the bards in its general th 

theme with the addition of a long prophecy concerning the future of 

Briton and the coming of Arthur. Geoffrey’s f i r s t  work is his "Pro

phecies of Merlin" a wor«c in Latin based on Itermius* tale of Vortigern.

In this work ho gives us the fu l l  name of Ai broaiua, wnors he represents 

as a young man, Ambrosius Merlinua. through the success of t,JLs work 

he was encouraged to write another widoh is the "Historia -uegum Britan

niae", treating of the kings down to nis time, -he general stoiy of 

Geoffrey’s work may be appropriately quoted from Maynadior, "He tolls  

at length of Arthur’s birth—how Uther, loving Igerna, wife to the 

Duke of Cornwall, mode hor, by the enchantments of Merlin, take him for  

her husband, and so begat Arthur, fhen he te lls  of Arthur’s childhood 

and of his corquests abroad and his return to Britain, to tace venge

ance on his nephew, Mordred, for his usurpation of the throne and 

adultery with the queen. In a great battle Arthur k illed  Uordrod, but 

was himself mortally wounded".(1)

Merlin is f ir s t  associated with Arthur by Geoffrey, when he identi

fies  him with the Ambrosius of Hennius, and makes him both a prophet and 

a magician. In the Latin Poes "Vita lie r lln i", attributed to Geoffrey 

Merlin’s character la developed, khia poem suggests many points of 

analogy with the certain early Welsh poems which undoubteuly were en-

(1) Maynadier, H., "fhe ^rthur of the Aguish  Poets", p. 37-38



Anown to Geoffrey and it  also brings about a d ifficu lty  in reconciling 

the poem with Geoffrey’s account in his history.

About the year 1135 Geoffrey wrote a brief Latin traot entitled, 

the "Libellus L erlin i" in wi.ioh he characterises L'erlin us the son of 

a princess of South Wales and her other-world lover, and gifted with 

prophetic powers. ’Te uses the Latin fora of the «olah name Myrdhin 

the famous bard of the sixth century. jSig book treats of a series of 

prooheciea of Saxon wars delivered to Vortigern by Merlin. As an in

troduction to the prophecies, Geoffrey relates the story of a super

natural boy. Ambrosius, and his experiences with Vortigern, which story 

he had found in Sermius. Disregarding the difference In names ho trans

fers the achievements of Ambrosius to llerlinua without even mentioning 

the fact that Ambrosius ras also called Merlinus.

As to the birth of lierlin, Geoffrey Gays that "...none Anew his 

father, but that hia mother v-,aa daughter of the Iflng of Demitia, and 

that she lived along with the nuns in 3t« Peter’s Church in that aaije 

oity". Vhen Vortigern called ilerlin  and his mother bofore him the latter  

said: "One thing only I Anew, that on a ti ■» wnenas I and the damsels 

that were about iqy person were in our chambers, one appeared unto me in 

the shape of a right co;,ely youth ~nd embracing me fu l l  atraitly  in his 

urns did Also me, and after that ho had abided with ne some lit t le  time 

did as suddenly vanish away so that nought roore did I sec of him. 

T^atheless, mpy a tine and oft did he apeaA unto me when that I was 

sitting alone, a lbeit that never once did. I catch sight of him. But 

after that he had thus haunted me of a long t i rie I did conceive and

(1) Geoffrey’s Histories, translated by 3* Lvans. p. 113-



bear a ch ild ".(1}

V.'aoe, a writer of the twelfth oentury also deals with the Arthur

ian Legends. Hi*"Roma de Brut" is a reproduction in verse of Geof

frey ’ s histoiy. It is ©ore than a translation because he was too much 

of a poet not to impress his own individuality upon his work, though 

he makes a few minor additions the only additions of any importance is

his sp ir it  which he put In it ,  and the institution of the Round Jable.

ace is more interesting than Geoffrey because of the greater p ietur- 

esqueaneas of his narrative. Ito puts in vivid descriptions of Arthur’ » 

court, and more often the beauty of the pro»eats offered the king by 

others.

"Sincerity and truth "ace ever aims at, but he embellishes Ms 

narrative with oountless i aginative details. As a narrator he has the 

tendency to garrulity, which few medieval poets altogether ©soaped, but 

he is by no means without conversational charm, and in brie f sentences 

abounding in colloquial turns, he leads us easily on with seldom f la g 

ging interest even through those pages where he is moat inclined to be 

prolix . He is a systematic person with accurate mental habits, and is 

keenly alive to the 11 itations of hi a own knowledge".(2) He leaves out 

the prophecies of Merlin beoauao he said he didn’t understand then.

Gonvpuring ’ ace with Geoffrey a good example of the'difference is 

had by comparing corresponding versions of the birth of U *rlin  by Taoe 

with that a l l  ready quoted from Geoffrey, f-aoe gives it  in a more 

flowing language. Quoting from him, "But i f  his father was iiadden, 

a ll  the world knew of the mother who nourished him. Daughter was she

(1) Geoffrey’s Histories, translated by 3. Lvuns. p. 113-114 
(2; Arthur Lin Chronicles represented by Sac© a*.d Layamon. P. DL



to that King of Demitla, now gone from Vales. Hon she was of her state, 

a gentlewoman of right holy l i f e ,  and lodged in a convent within the 

walla of their city”. Later in the aaiMs work Merlin’s mother gives ner 

story, "bat this 1 Know for truth, and to its truth w ill  1 pledge my 

oath, at that time when I was a maid growing ta ll ,  I cannot te ll 

whether it  was a ghostly man, out something came often to my ohaooor, and 

Kissed me very close. by night and by day his presence sought me, ever 

alone, but always in such fashion as not to be perceived. As a man he 

spake soft words in my ear; as a man he dealt with me. but though many a 

ti ,e he had speech with trie, ever he kept himself close. He cane so 

often about me, so long were his kisses on ny mouth, that he had his 

v;uy, and. I conceived; but whether he were ran in no wise have X known”. (1) 

.•lie earliest -c.ngj.i3h romance of Merlin is "Arthur an Merlin" trans

lated fresa the french about the f i r s t  part of the fourteenth century. 

a better Known work, "Merlin", was translated from the * reach about 

the middle of the fifteenth century. "Arthur and Merlin" is  Known as 

the Vulgate Merlin which is an early history of Arthur preceded by an 

account of the birth of Merlin. Most of toe poems on Merlin, of this 

time, oon tamed xong stories of battles, which Malory omitted when he 

wrote his book, fhese poem, however, contain something which is miss

ing in Malory, asp; d a i l y  the come Her versions of Merlin’s enchant

ment by his lady-love.

In the fourteenth century the Bornancers took up the Merlin theme 

and deleloped it  in their poetical imaginations, *he ftonanoers made

(1) Arthurian Ghronioles represented by ace md ^ayaaaon. P .17



Merlin a purely poetical creation anu a more perfect character than he 

was in the legends and histories though he retained somewhat the gen

eral characteristics of hia former s e lf .  He was s t i l l  the son of a 

sp ir it  father as in the earlier traditions and later was given a deaon- 

like character. However, this innate ev il is driven out by baptism, 

bringing a Christian element. !?e asks a hermit named ilaiae, to write 

his biography as his l i f e  proceeds which the hermit does. During the 

reign of Uther Penuragon he is the chief counselor, and it  is through 

his enchantments that Uther and Igerna are married and become the 

parents of Arthur. At this tine Merlin announces his intention of cre

ating the famous Bound Babies " I  am going to speak a mystery, that of 

the Bound -'able; the table at whloh Our Lord ate and drank with his 

disciples. It was lo st, but I have found it ,  and must establish it  

during the reign of king Uther Pendragon. fle ahull seat thereat f i f t y  

of the moat valiant and virtuous knights of hie kingdom, but those 

who shall oooupy it  during the reign of his son Arthur, shall be s t i l l  

better and more famous raen".(l) After the death of Uther, by the 

advise of Merlin «nd by hia aid, arthur is made king. During the 

reign of Arthur he is his chief adviser as he was of preceding kings.

Merlin realizing that the time has come when he shall have to 

leave the court of Arthur and become the prisoner of a pyraph, goes to 

his biographer and relates to him the secret of his heart: " I  go to 

the land whio I have reason to dread, aveet and lovely as i t  is . fhe 

fa iry  is there in the forest, ahe w ill secure me with chains niether

(1) Garteen, a .H ., ” fhe Arthurian apio", P. 174-175



of iron, nor stee l, nor gold, nor s ilve r, nor tin, nor lead, nor wood, 

nor anything produced by earth, a ir , or water, and she w ill bind me so 

stra it ly  that I shall never be able to a t ir " .  (1) Prom here Merlin goes 

to the forest of Brooeliande where he meets Vivienne for the f i r s t  time 

and is captivated by her beauty and grace of form. It  is here that 

Merlin, though he is the great enchanter, submits to that which he 

knows fate h^s determined fo r him.

2o the wonder -md enjoyment o f Vivienne, Merlin works some of his 

wonders for her. She suggests to him that he show her how to perform 

so rany wonders to which he replied that she would be qua lifie r to do 

these tdtings i f  he was certain of possessing her affections. It be

came necessary for him to return to Britain but he told her that he 

would be baok on a certain day and would meet her at a specified place. 

Upon his return she was there to meet him. In the words of (lurteens 

"Merlin had had no such love a ffa ir  in his youth, and his new passion 

carried him completely away. Vivienne now appeared ten tines more 

fascinating than at the former interview, and he, a l l  absorbed by his 

mighty though pure passion, taught" her how to perform many wonders.(2} 

She romancers ever made Merlin’s love for Vivienne a pure and an ideal 

love.

His monarch in Britain needed more help which Merlin alone could 

give him, thus he was obliget to depart once more from his lady-love. 

When his mission was completed, s t i l l  under the influence of his i r -  

resiatable love for Vivienne he decided to take a long journey. Being 

vexed with hi^aelf for his weakness, he went to see Blaise, his b io -

(1) Gurteen, B .e ., "2he Arthurian Mpio", P. 179-100
(2) Ibid. P. 183



graph©*, to ask hia advise. Hopes of having forgotten hia love were a 

delusion and giving up the struggle against hia passion, he returned 

to Vivienne to be her prisoner forever.

Malory's work is a compilation of the Homanoers before hi®, and 

ia somewhat of a J arable of a l l  of them. Yet, hia "liorte Darthur" la 

considered as the climax of the prose recznamea. Hia compilation, 

though it  ia not the f i r s t ,  ia by far the richer. *he execution of trie 

work ia original. Arthur ia the aentral figure of hia tale, though the 

Merlin legend ia the theme of hia f ir s t  books. Merlin ia the adviser 

of kings before the time of Arthur aa he ia in the earlier romances, 

and in the great war against the revolting knights Merlin ia always 

Arthur's ohief adviser. When these adventures were finished the great 

Mage " fe l l  in a dotage on a damsel that hight Nimue and would le t her 

have no rest, but always he would be with her. And so he followed her 

over land and sea. Ait she was passing weary of him and would fa in  have 

been delivered of him, for she was afraid of him because he was a dev il's  

son. And so on a time it  happed that Merlin shewed her in a rock, where

as was a great wonder, and wrought by enohantment that went under a 

great stone. So by her subtle working she made Merlin to go under 

that stone, to let her into of the marvels there, but site wrought so 

there for him that he oame never out for a l l  the oraft that he oould do. 

And so she departed and le ft  I ie r lin " .(l )

In summarizing the medieval cycle Maocallum says: "Among the in

gredients o f the medieval cycle of Arthur few were more daring and

(1) Yan Dyke, H., "poetry of Jennyaon", p. 150



enigmatic than the story of Merlin* She almost blasphemous fic tion  of 

his origin , that he was conceived by the power of the Lvil One and born 

of a maiden, to undo as Antichrist the work of Christ on earth; the 

reversal of the diabolic counsels and his election to prepare the way 

for the return of the Sangreal; the ambiguity that nevertheless clings 

to his work and character, so that the order that he has found is broken 

on the quest he nas ordained, while he himself after mapy dubius feats, 

lies dispelled in the toils of his own magic; a l l  these form a corap lex, 

that exacts yet defeats an imaginative solution. Merlin is lite ra lly  

a Diogenes deufelsdrockh, his double nature seems an epitome of a l l  

humanity; like Faust, he might exclaim, »Jwo souls, a la s l inhabit la  

my breast’ , and his story like Faust’s affects the heart with the 

power of a religious Eyth ".(l)

in 1662 a poem was published entitled "Birth of Merlin". Ine 

author is unknown but it  is thought that either Dekkor or Bowley is 

the author. In speaking of this poem Moorman aayss "Bowley may very 

well have created Joan Go-to-’ t and her brother, and have aoted as 

midwife to the marvelous boy prophet, but when born, Merlin becomes the 

property of Decker, and reveals his creator In the light hearted brav

ura with whioh he performs his deeds of magic, no less than in the ex

ercise of that strong moral sense by virtue of which he punishes the 

lust of hia father the devil, makes a converted Bellafront of his 

mother and sends her to Salisbury plain, to waste way her offending 

flesh  in groans and solitary sighs". (2)

(1) Maccallum, II. V . ,  "fennyaon’a Idylls of the King and Arthurian Story
from the XVIth Gentury", P .214

(2) Cambridge History of English Literature, P. b. Moorman, \ol.V, P .281



A ll writers of the Arthurian Legend up to this tin» have taken 

what others have furnished and moulded it  into a story refloating their 

individuality. 2hough Geoffrey of Monmouth invented a lo t of his history 

he no doubt received a large part o f i t  tram current legend and perhaps 

from the book whioh Yalter of i«fo rd  ia supposed to have brought out 

of ir ita in , i f  such a book existed. She other chroniclers and the 

romancers followed with a certain fid e lity  their chief source in

venting new episodes here and tuere. then Malory writes his olasaic 

drawing hia material from the "French Book" and several romancers.

In the f i r s t  part of the seventeenth century of a l l  the Arthur

ian characters Merlin alone was known to any great extent. Merlin 

s t i l l  enjoyed a kind of honor, but a degraded one. Hia name was used 

in connection with prophecies and almanac predictions, making him a 

vulgar enchanter and soothsayer. In 1680 John cartridge wrote a 

romance "Merlinua Liberatus" which noteworthy beoauae it  implies 

knowledge of Merlin's enchantment by Vivienne, and intimates his 

escape from confinement to prophecy to the world again*

It is from the "Morte Dartnur" of Malory that Jennyaon chiefly  

draws hia tale of the Idyll of tue King. Jennyson in his Memoir says that 

that he believes the "Morte I>ar tnur" to be the best of a l l  the romance* 

but that is  ia put together without art. though thor© are several 

Idylls, we are concerne;: chiefly with "Merlin and Vivian", in which 

we have the subtlest and the most highly wrought of the Idylls. In 

the preceding Idylls the sin of sense was diffusing its poison 

through the knights of the Bound table but now envy and treachery be
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gin their work of undermining the kingdom of Arthur. Mark, the Xing

of Cornwall, ia the exemplar of the crime of malioe and, "the wily

Vivien, a creature of hia own oraf t, to whoa, as to Mark, virtue ia

but the mask of vice, a *oul fashioned after la rk ’s own malicious w il l ,

a scoffer and hater of p u r it y , . . . " ( I )  It is Mark who sends her to

the oourt of Arthur to attempt to undermine the purity of the members

of tne Bound fable. In sending her he aays:

. . .  .Here are snakes within the grass;
And you, methinks, 0 Vivien, save ye fear
fhe raonkiah manhood, and the mask of pure
Morn by this oourt, can s t ir  them t i l l  they sting.

In answer Vivien makes a boasts
. . .  .1 bring thee back, 
hen I have ferreted out their burrowing»,

She hearts of a l l  this Older in mine hand—
Ay— so that fate and craft and fo lly  close,
Perchance, on© curl of Arthur’s golden beard*

"Merlin and Vivien" represents the lust of the flesh  which is one 

of the causes of the breaking up the the Bound fable, 'hen Vivien 

arrives at the court she finds vhat her cunning and wiles have a ittle  

affect upon the Xhighta of the Bound fable and the Xing hinaelf. oh© 

withdraws but not to give up the quest fo r she begins her attempt to 

ensnare Merlins

And after that ahe set herself to gain 
Him, the most famous man of a l l  those times.

In his work Fallen aayss "Merlin is the type of wisdom, the eyes 

of the soul. He is the argus-eyed sage guarding the treasures of the 

sp iritual kingdom. If Vivien can but put him to sleep under the onarm 

of woven paces and waving hands, then w ill she have worked her work

(1} Fallen, C. 3«, "The Meaning o f the Idylls of the Xing", P. 70



a2*1 gained her end. For, until Merlin be overcome, in vain do the

powers of sense or malice assault the sp iritual kingdom".{1}

In the mirror of his prescience Merlin sees a l l  the things that

are aoout to happen:

fhen f e l l  on Merlin a great melancholy;
He walked with dreams and darkness, -and he found 
A doom that ever poised itse lf to f a l l .
An ever-moaning battle in the mist,
\' or Id-war of dying flesh  against the l i f e ,
Death In a l l  l i f e ,  and lying in a l l  love,
2he meanest having pov«r upon the highest 
And the high ourpoae broken by the worm.

In hia attempt to dispell this mood Merlin goes o ff by himself

into the forest of drooeliande. It is to this place that Vivien

pursues Merlin and attempts to wrest the secret of a l l  his power from

him. It is  at this point that Vivien displays the unchaste side of

her characters

fhere lay she a l l  her length and k iss 'd  his feet, 
as i f  in deepest reverence and in love.
A twist of gold was round her hair; a robe 
Of aaeite without price, that more imprest 
2han hid her, clung about her lissome limbs,

A l i t t le  further on he again te lls  uss
And lissome Vivien, holding by his heel,
Yrithed toward him, alided up his knee and sat,
Behind hia ankle twined her hollow feet 
together, curved an arm about hia neck 
Clung like a snake; and letting her le ft  hand 
Droop from his mighty shoulder, as a lea f,
Made with her right a comb of pearl to part
2 e lis ts  of such a beard as youth gone out
Had le ft  in ashes.

Vhat a contrast this is  to the nymph of the romancers, tonnyson 

has created a new ereature, "the woman without a conscience, a

(1 ) Fallen, 0. h ., »*?he Meaning of the Idylls of the King", F. 72



b r illian t  baleful star, a feminine Iago" fennyaon ca lls  her* one ia 

the pursuer and not the pursued, fhe weird scenes of the forest of 

Broceliande are fitt in g  to the occasion of Merlin’s earthy wisdom 

proving powerless to a acre subtle magic than his own. Jhe plea for  

protection may have deceives a nobler nature than h is. Vivien exults in 

her triumph over le r l in  thus making a not very pleasant story. It is  

even repulsive in places, however Van Dyke says: "but it  has a power 

in it  that was utterly unknown to the old. legend; i t  is the fam iliar 

tale of Sophocles’ Ajax, or of barason and Delilah, told with unrivaled 

s k ill  and beauty of language".(1}

In the preoeilng Idylls toe higher principle has been victorious 

but in Merlin and Vivien sense beoomes victor, quoting from Van 

Dyke again: ” fhe old magician is a man in vhom II»  in tellect appears 

to be supreme. One might think him almost impregnable to temptation.

,3ut the lissome snake Vivien, also a type of keen and subtle intel

ligence, though without learning, finds the weak point in his armour, 

overcomes him and degrades him to her halpless ;hralx"«l2 )

V»hat is toe source of fenzyaon’a Vivien? Surely it  isn ’ t Malory’s 

Nir-ue. f ho ugh she makes use of a charm as does Vivien, her motive ia 

altogether d ifferent, as to the use of a charm by Vivien, some other 

source may have suggested it  to fenny a on. fho two nave nothing in 

common, "Malory’s Ninue ia an entirely different oharacter, altogether 

’more sinned against than sinning’ . Merlin was assotted on her thru 

no wiles of hers, and she worked the charm on him to protect herself

(1) Van Dyke, H.» "Poetry of fonnyaon", P. 151
(2) Ibid. P. 183



and her virtue from the power of his dreaded enchantments'1. (1) Malory*» 

Simae, the heroine of the "Suite de Merlin” was a high born danse1 and 

the daughter of a king.

fennyson evidtntly received his idea of Vivien frets Lady Guest's 

"I'abinogion". The fa ir  Vivienne of that romance resembles the Vivien 

of Jenpyaon though she had promised to be his true love, she used 

about the same methods as fennyson's Vivien to obtain the secret of 

the charm from Merlin.

Some of fennyson'a critics have found great fau lt with him be

cause he redueoed Vivien from the pure ideal woman in the earlier  

legends to the lowest and basest of characters. As regards this point 

Eeade says: "3ut with thu allegory ever in his nind, the poet must 

have fo lt  Just here that, for its proper development, he needed aorae 

active force of ev il, that should with subtility  and yet with absolute 

aureneas undo mine the structure which, the Soul had bu ilt, a force 

which should have pov-er over every element in nan's nature save one—  

the sp iritua l....M erlin  is the eyes of the Soul; he it  is who guards 

its spiritual kingdom. She Soul oanuot be overcon» until he ia 

conquered, for not t i l l  Wisdom eleepa can Sense hope to triumph. In 

Merlin's downfall we see- the beginning of the end". (2)

Vhat of the Merlin of the romances and seer of the Idylls. In 

the romances he ia attached to Vivienne with a tenderness that is 

unsurpassed, by an affection that ia rea l, The conception of Merlin 

ia unnatural. It is "the story of an old man allured to his ruin by

(1) Van Dyke, H., "Poetry of Tennyson", P. 183
(2) Beads, V. ,  "Notes on the Arthurian Apia and the Idylls of the ding.

P. 43



a young woman is in itse lf almost too disagreeable for art to take as 

a subject; but i f  it  be taken, it  ought to be kept within nature; 

i t  ought not to be made revolting; it  ought to be excused and made 

piteous by a kind of madness in the man, and this is done in the 

original tale in Malory",(1} Malory makes him f a l l  in love with the 

Lady of the Lake and her with hi®, which excuses both of them from 

the outset, 3ut fennyaon does not do so, Merlin only wavers on the 

verge of affection; he knows what Vivien ia trying to do, and he nates 

her for it  but yet in the end he fa lls  to her w iles,

fennyaon attempts to work in intellectual sk ill  to make the 

story no re endurable but he fa i ls  somewhat in his attempt, lie creates 

the speeches of Vivien and Merlin, «-hat Merlin should say he has 

some idea but when it  coses to the woman he does not know for sure 

hot; to make her speak. Tet there is in the poem noble poetry and 

.any pisodea that belong entirely to the realm of imagination.

Bobinaon, the American poet, in his poem "Merlin" has pictured 

Merlin as a prophet whose "memories go forward". He follows Vivian 

because fate w ills  i t .  Be does not become the captive o f Vivian in the 

end as he does in the Idulla and in the romances. He re turns to 

Ganelot to secretly live tlx remainder of his l i fe  with bagonet.

In his "Merlin”, Robinson pictures modern times, not that of 

cuivalry. His poem is  a dramatic narrative whioh ia among the most 

distinguished and significant of recent American literature. It  is 

entirely modern in sp ir it , fhe philosophy behind the poem is that

(1) Brooke, 6. A ., "'fennyson his art and Relation to Modern _ lfe " , p .306



fa ith  and "creative lave” v i l l  some uuy save the world ami is ex

pressed iu the lines, r’*he torch of a woman, v/ho, togather with the 

light that Palahad found, ia /at to light thu world"»

His poe© enda with the return of Marlin to Gamelot never to 

return to Vivian, spending hia last da/a witnessing the destruction 

of iCing» Arthur’s real©.

f'he rook above then was an empty place 
Chore neither seer nor fool should view again
Ihe stricken o ity . Go Ida r blew the wind 
Across the world, and on it  heavier lay 
fee shadow and the burden of the night;
And there was darkness over Gaiselot.

In bringing to an end a treatise on the triumphs, prophecies, and 

the one fa ilu re of Merlin i t  is appropriate to quote from Gramner-Byng 

writing in the "fhe quarterly Eeview"» Mfo r Merlin, whoa neither 

Heaven nor Hell w ill own, ia drawn w illing  and yet unwilling to 

abide in a tower, the fa irest in the world and the moat strong, pre

pared by the hands of one who is both dtsire and doors. In the moat 

subtle game of a l l  played between ran and maid, he yeilda her one by 

one his Pawns, his Cnighta, hia Bishops, his Gas ties of enchantment; 

and the result is eternal oheokEate. fo Merlin, both human and 

elemental, Brooeliande is an enr-less purgatory of happiness and pain, 

heaven in the arms of Hi lane and hell without her, when remorse, 

that no strong tower oan withhold, swoops down upon his chained 

mortality"*(1)

(1) Qnmmr-Byag, a«, "Who was Merlin?’*, the Quarterly hevlew. April *29
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